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Political News


The government is set to extend the state of emergency decree for a 3rd time for another
month. The Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA)’s subcommittee
decided yesterday (June 25) that the state of emergency should be kept in place until the
end of July.
 National Security Council Secretary-General Somsak Rungsita, in his capacity as
head of the subcommittee, said the proposed extension is subject to Cabinet
approval on June 29.
 This is a surprise move especially because earlier, Deputy Prime Minister
Wissanu Krea-ngarm said that it was likely that the decree would not be
extended, because the Cabinet did not have the agenda to discuss the issue
at its meeting next Tuesday (June 30)
 Although the opposition had anticipated the decree to be extended as they
have been saying that the Prayut administration may want to extend the
decree in order to control the ongoing anti-government movements.
 Gen Somsak who chaired a meeting on easing COVID-19 restrictions and
measures yesterday (June 25) said the committee recommended to extend the

state of emergency which will be due on June 30, pointing that the subcommittee
felt that the state of emergency is necessary since the situation across the globe
remains a concern.
 “We need to prevent a COVID-19 outbreak 2nd wave in Thailand.”
 Adding that “It has nothing to do with politics.”
 In response to the news, Thossaporn Sereerak of the opposition Pheu Thai Party,
said an attempt to prolong the state of emergency by the government is
unnecessary given zero local COVID-19 transmission for more than 20
consecutive days. The move raised the questions of whether the emergency law
was intended as a tool for Prime Minister and Defence Minister General Prayut
Chan-o-cha to strengthen his power, protect himself against growing public
dissatisfaction and tackle those with dissident views.
 Thossaporn believed that the Communicable Diseases Control Act together with
normal laws are sufficient to help the government control the spread of COVID19.
 The opposition leaders have urged the government to end the state of emergency,
alleging that it gives the authorities the power to stop mass gatherings and
suppress fundamental freedoms.


Popular life coach Sean Buranahiran came under fire from netizens after he heaped
praises on the scandal-ridden Deputy Prime Minister Prawit Wongsuwan, calling the
general “sweet.”
 Sean, whose Facebook account has more than 3.9 million followers, posted a
video earlier this week showing him and Gen Prawit together at a tree-planting
event in Chiang Mai held last month. Sean says in the video he found Prawit to be
cute, unlike what social media made him to be.

 “I just met with Gen. Prawit,” Sean says in a video posted Tuesday. “He’s
not like what we saw in online memes, where he sleeps and looks kind of
evil. But when I saw him in real life, he’s kind of sweet.”
 Many netizens criticised him for his naive approval of Gen Prayut who has been
at the centre of controversies throughout his tenure.
 Facebook user Duangjai Phichitamphon wrote, “How could you praise such a
corrupted man on tape? I’m shocked. What possessed you? Is this worth it?”
 Porpla Nessy Kerdsin commented. “I salute what you did about the pollution
problem but given the quote you mentioned, you shouldn’t rush to define the guy
as what you said. You only bumped into him just for an hour.”



The government’s platform linked to the Prime Minister Operation Centre (PMOC) is
reported to post a 2.47-minute video clip summarising 1-year performance of the “Prayut
2 Cabinet”.
 The clip also presented an array of important government projects, crediting to
Gen Prayut including the Chim Shop Chai (Eat, Shop, Spend) scheme, the state
welfare card scheme for low-income earners, the income guarantee scheme for
farmers, the approval of a 191-billion-baht budget for the 30-baht gold card
scheme, the injection of an additional budget of more than 6.5 billion baht into the
National Health Security and the Public Health Ministry’s hiring scheme of 5,000
positions.
 The webpage also praised the Prayut Chan-o-cha government for its success in
combating the COVID-19 crisis which has won praise from the international
community.



Former army chief and supreme commander Chaiyasit Shinawatra expressed his concern
about the current political situation, advising Prime Minister and Defence Minister Gen
Prayut Chan-o-cha to make changes to his cabinet line-up.

 On the occasion of his 75th birthday anniversary, Gen Chaiyasit opened his house
in Klong 4, Pathum Thani province for air force and army representatives, civil
servants, business people and close associates to offer their good wishes.
 During the celebration, Gen Chaiyasit said on behalf of a former army chief he
urged the government to take good care of the public and provide assistance to
those facing hardships. He told the army to support the people, not just a
particular person and expressed his concern about the fact that Thailand does not
have a “full democracy”, causing a lot of frustration.
 In the end, Gen Chaiyasit said he believed that Gen Prayut would reshuffle his
cabinet to resuscitate the faltering economy. He told Gen Prayut not to follow in
footsteps of politicians whom he detested in the past and be a good role model.


Democrat MP for Nakhon Si Thammarat Thepthai Senpong came out to criticize
Thailand’s transparency rankings during the National Council for Peace and Order
(NCPO)-era.
 Thepthai said Thailand’s score in Transparency International’s Corruption
Perceptions Index (CPI) during the NCPO-era is worse than the period under the
rule of civilian governments. He claimed that Thailand’s CPI statistics during the
former Abhisit Vejjajiva administration in which Thailand ranked 78 th in the CPI
before it went down to 99th and 101st places during 2014-2019.
 The downward trend reflects the severity of corruption practices in the
government sector, unfair judicial procedures, and the application of double
standards by the powers-that-be and independent organisations.
 He cited a controversy surrounding the National Anti-Corruption Commission’s
assets declaration rule.



Former transport permanent secretary Supoj Saplom has resigned as a newly appointed
member of a sub-committee studying an industrial estate for rehabilitation and
development of inmates, Justice Minister Somsak Thepsutin said.
 Supoj, who was appointed just months after completing a 10-month jail term for
filing false asset declarations, said he thought his experience would be useful to
the panel but learned of criticism from the media about his suitability for the post.
 Supoj is famous for having 100’s of millions of baht in his house when some
lucky burglars made away with that money while he was out attending a wedding
of his daughter.



Unless there is another postponement, the Criminal Court is due to read the Supreme
Court’s verdict in the cases of 5 core members of the United Front for Democracy against
Dictatorship (UDD) today (June 26) for their alleged roles in the siege of late Privy
Council president Prem Tinsulanonda’s residence in 2007.
 The 5 defendants include Veerakarn Musikapong, former UDD leader, Nopparut
Worachitwutthikul, former core leader of the White Pigeon group, Nattawut
Saikua, UDD secretary-general, Wiputhalaeng Pattanaputhai and Dr. Weng
Tochirakarn.
 The Supreme Court’s verdict was supposed to be read on July 31 last year but
was postponed to September 23 because Veerakarn reported sick and could not
attend court.



The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) said it found Pol Maj Gen Krit
Piakaeo, former chief of Metropolitan Police Division 5, which oversees the Thong Lor
area, and other 6 police officers, guilty of committing severe disciplinary breaches and
malfeasance for assisting Red Bull heir Vorayuth Yoovidhya evade charges in connection
with the hit-and-run case in which a policeman died 5 years ago.

 Boss or Vorayuth has been absconding the law and has been living a lifestyle of
the rich and famous.
 Vorayuth’s legal statute of limitation expires in 7-years after which he can come
back to Thailand

Economic News


Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak, who is in charge of economic affairs, has
touted a new policy called an “energy to create Thailand” policy for state enterprises. The
policy is aimed at reducing the cost of living and creating revenue for people postCOVID 19.
 During a meeting with executives of the Energy Ministry and related agencies,
Somkid spelled out the goal of having the Energy Ministry to speed up measures
to reduce the cost of electricity, natural gas, NGV and LPG. He said the plan is a
short-term plan to be implemented in 2020 under an investment budget of around
203.770 billion baht and more than 1.1 trillion baht for a 30-year period (20202022).



In a related development, Energy Minister Sontirat Sontijirawong elaborated on energy
stimulus measures for the 3-year period from 2020-2022 including:
 1) A 40.5-billion-baht investment budget to ease people’s burden by
reducing electricity bills for households and businesses, keep household gas
(LPG) affordable until September (extending this subsidy to December is
being considered).

 2) An investment plan of more than 203 billion baht for this year to create
more than 10,000 jobs, followed by an investment of 450 billion baht in
2022 (a combine of 1.11 trillion baht for the 3-year period).
 3) A 30-billion-baht budget to stimulate the economy Post-COVID 19 by
generating revenue for companies and creating more than 8,000 jobs.
Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) is poised to stimulate
trade through online markets, communities, power plants and trips to dams
and reservoirs nationwide.


Former energy minister and Pheu Thai MP Pichai Naripthaphan came out to criticise the
government’s economic team led by Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak in the
light of depressing economic prospects released by the Bank of Thailand (BoT) and
falling exports to 11 year-low.
 Pichai said Somkid has no excuse to use the COVID-19 crisis to explain the
collapse of the Thai economy given the worst economic indicators including an
export slump of 22.5%, the lowest in 11 years and the BoT’s forecast of
Thailand’s full-year economic outlook to a 5.3% contraction, from an 8.1%
contraction.
 Pichai said he may not know who will replace Somkid’s economic team but what
he knew for sure is a change is needed because Somkid’s team has not solve the
country’s economic problems in the past 6 years. He told Somkid to stop fooling
the public like how he fooled Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha that “dragons”
can fly. Flying dragons only appear in myths.



The aviation industry remains in limbo as airlines’ cash reserves are running down.
 Sanong Mingcharoen, president of the Thai Pilots Association, said the
Association launched a program called “THAIPA hiring advisory” to offer
advices to pilots and staff of airlines who faced layoffs.

 Currently, the Thai aviation industry has 5,000 pilots. The total number of
unemployed pilots stand at 1,050, with 250 being laid off and 800 pilots failing to
find work after graduation.
 NokScoot airline is the latest to announce decision to lay off 66 pilots and all in
all a total of about 100 employees are to be laid off.
 The low-cost carrier said the company had to halt operations or may shut
down business after returning 7 aircraft to the parent company in
Singapore, causing 300-400 employees to lose their jobs.
 Sanong however echoed a positive view that the low-cost carrier may just halt
operations temporarily since it has yet to return its licence to the Civil Aviation
Authority of Thailand (CAAT).


The Bank of Thailand (BoT)’s committee in charge of selecting the new governor
resolved to extend the date for receiving applications for the top job to July 10 from the
previous June 16, selection committee chairman Rangsan Sriworasart announced after the
committee’s meeting yesterday (June 25).
 He said the committee wanted to give more time for potential candidates to apply.
The extension will also give a chance to potential applicants, who were hampered
because of the Covid-19 pandemic.
 So far, there are only 4 candidates in contention, of whom two are the central
bank veterans. Rangsan expected more applications due to the extension of
deadline, but added that there would be no further extension after July 10.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News



The Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) reported 1 new COVID-19
case yesterday (June 25), raising total number of infections to 3,158, with 3,039
recoveries and 58 deaths.
 The new case is a 24-year male Thai student who arrived from Egypt on June 9.
He tested positive while in state quarantine in the eastern province of Chon Buri



Globally the situation is getting worse in the United States with the cases peaking to more
than 40,000 for the 1st time since the outbreak.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s government on Thursday said that it had discovered one new case of
coronavirus in the last 24 hours; a returnee from Egypt.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/14892/thailand-discovers-one-new-case-ofcoronavirus-in-state-quarantine-on-thursday-one-straight-month-without-localtransmission/



“All wars are fought twice,” Pulitzer-Prize winning author Viet Thanh Nguyen wrote,
“the first time on the battlefield, the second time in memory.”
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/14883/review-da-5-bloods-adds-to-americaslibrary-of-vietnam-war-films-but-does-not-break-the-mold/



“Nothing is so firmly believed,” the skeptic Michel de Montaigne once wrote, “as that
which we least know.”
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/14881/opinion-time-to-listen-to-thailandbeyond-twitter/



The National Security Council (NSC) has recommended extending enforcement of the
emergency decree imposed to curb the Covid-19 pandemic for another month until July
31.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1941084/decree-could-beextended-by-a-month



Social media influencer Sean Buranahiran is under fire after posting a video clip in which
he described Deputy Prime Minister Prawit Wongsuwon as "kind of sweet".
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1941080/popular-life-coachsparks-anger-after-endorsing-prawit



An activist has been acquitted of national security and computer crime charges after
being detained for almost four years.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1941004/activist-freed-afteralmost-four-years



Thailand may have its own COVID-19 vaccine in the next nine months, if every stage of
the development proceeds smoothly, according to the country’s Public Health Minister
Anutin Charnvirakul on Thursday.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/minister-anutin-expects-thailand-to-have-covid19-vaccine-in-9-months/



The Department of Special Investigation (DSI) has pledged to look into a decision by
prosecutors to drop serious charges against four park officials suspected of being
involved in the 2014 killing of Karen activist Porlajee "Billy" Rakchongcharoen.
o Linkcase

https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1941208/dsi-to-study-billys-

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Exports will slowly recover in the second half of 2020 unless a second wave of COVID19 hits the global economy, according to bank think tanks.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/14906/export-under-pressure-in-q3-and-q4experts-warn-new-infections-could-derail-economy/



Non-performing loans have become a major worry for the banking sector as the
coronavirus pandemic has caused economic hardship with many clients defaulting on
loans or unable to pay, several senior banking sources told Thai Enquirer on Thursday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/14894/non-performing-loans-could-sink-theeconomy/



Thailand may have to allow new infections to occur in the kingdom if it wants the
economy to get back on track, a health official said on Thursday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1941088/bubble-tourismwears-flak



The opposition has prepared a team of at least 120 debaters to take the floor to deliberate
the fiscal budget bill in parliament next week.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/1941200/debate-on-budgetbill-to-begin-next-week



The government is urging Thai businesses to increase exports by finding Chinese online
channels to sell their products. The Department of International Trade Promotion (DITP)
has ordered directors of Thai Trade Centres in China to monitor development of local
online platforms, and also find new ways to promote Thai products in China to increase
exports.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30390282?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



The committee in charge of selecting the governor of the Bank of Thailand on Thursday
(June 25) resolved to extend the date for receiving applications for the top job to July 10
from the previous June 16, selection committee chairman Rangsan Sriworasart said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30390276?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



WHA Corporation, a logistics and industrial facilities provider, is confident of 15 per
cent growth in logistics, public utility and digital platforms.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30390278?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



Property owners will no longer be required to report the presence of foreign tenants in
their properties as often as they do now, starting from Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1941048/tm30-reporting-ruleon-foreigners-eased



Thailand can expect another wave of business closures in the second half of 2020 as the
economic consequences of the pandemic, lockdown and withdrawal of tourists
reverberate nationwide, says the Employers' Confederation of Thai Trade and Industry
(EconThai).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1941160/second-half-to-witness-morebusiness-closures



Advanced Info Service is gearing up for 5G investment in the Eastern Economic Corridor
(EEC) and applying AIS's ultra-fast mobile broadband network to key sectors as part of
efforts to forge an economic recovery in the wake of the pandemic.

o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1941232/ais-looks-to-leverage-5gnetwork-in-eec

Issues to be watched out for
 June 27, 2020 – The Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) to hold a general assembly to select
a new executive board.
 June 30, 2020 – The budget transfer bill to reallocate 88 billion baht to a central fund to
fight Covid-19 and rehabilitate the economy will be tabled before parliament and have its
first reading.
 June 30, 2020 – The Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand (CAAT) is expected to lift ban
on incoming flights.
 June 30, 2020 – The government is expected to lift lockdown restrictions imposed under
the emergency decree.
 July 2020 – The Expressway of Thailand (EXAT)’s planned opening schedule of the new
Motorway Route 7 Section from Pattaya to Map Ta Phut.
 July 1-3, 2020 – The House is set to deliberate on the draft budget bill for the 2021 fiscal
year.
 July 2, 2020 – The shortlist of candidates for the new governor of the Bank of Thailand
(BoT) will be concluded.
 August, 17, 2020 – The first day of hearings for Thai Airways International Plc (THAI)’s
bankruptcy case.
 August 29, 2020 – The deadline for farmers to return the banned agri-chemicals, paraquat
and chlorpyrifos, in their possession to sellers.
 September 2020 – Recruitment of new board members of the National Broadcasting and
Telecommunication Commission (NBTC) is set to kick off.
 September 21, 2020 – The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC,
formerly known as the National Economic and Social Development Board or NESDB) is
to revise the 20-year national strategy at an annual meeting to respond to the COVID-19
crisis.
 September 30, 2020 – The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) is set to extend the revised
equity short-selling regulations from June 30 to September 30 as stock market volatility
remains high in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic.

 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht
Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun
Non.
 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to
the coronavirus outbreak.
Key Data

SET Index



1,325.88

-7.55

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on June 25, 2020
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

Value

Action

BOL
BOL
CIG
CHAYO
CHAYO
EP
KKP
KKP
LPH
LPH
LPH
MCS
MJD
MC
MITSIB
PLANET
PRIME
RS
STA
SUSCO
TTI
TTI
TTI
TCMC
TCMC
TSR
UAC
UTP
WPH

10,300
41,800
5,250,000
168,000
52,500
300,000
50,000
30,000
50,000
39,000
75,000
100
527,900
100,000
28,000
20,000
4,330,000
500,000
1,000,000
52,200
100
100
100
600,000
211,000
50,000
5,000
95,200
12,000,000

3.7
3.7
0.03
6.95
2.42
3.66
41.75
41.5
4.85
4.89
4.95
12
1.65
9.9
1.04
0.8
0.39
15.62
25.88
2.48
20.1
20.2
20.3
1.27
1.16
2.04
3.64
11.1
1.61

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Transfer

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 25 Jun 2020
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Unit: M.Baht
Net

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Value
5,721.44
6,501.25

%
9.41
10.69

Value
5,973.67
7,280.49

%
9.82
11.97

Value
-252.23
-779.24

%

19,948.88
28,652.11

32.8
47.11

20,688.96
26,880.56

34.01
44.19

-740.08
1,771.55

%
9.2
9.38

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
-919.9
2,209.57
-

33.51
47.91

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 25 Jun 2020
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
131,575.52
137,235.35

%
9.14
9.53

Sell
Value
132,495.42
135,025.77

464,016.80
706,845.10

32.23
49.1

482,366.37
689,785.21

-18,349.56
17,059.89

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 25 Jun 2020
Investor Type

Buy
Value
940,677.00
825,336.02

%
11.48
10.08

Sell
Value
874,010.82
825,655.95

%
10.67
10.08

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors

2,883,152.89

35.2 3,095,431.56

37.79

Local Individuals

3,542,517.64

43.25 3,396,585.22

41.46

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
66,666.18
-319.94
212,278.67
145,932.42

-

Total Trading Value 60,823.68 Million Baht.
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form
without the prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed
based on the situation.

